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MILITARY PLANS
STILL UNSETTLED

Await Arrival of New Comman-
Aant Before Beginning Officers'
Course

Military activities about the college
are apparently at a standstill until the
arrival of Major Baynes, the new com-
mandant. The latter has been expected
almost everyffity this week The mg-
Mar drills and military classes are go-

.• , trigon In the customary manner under
the direction of Mr Thompson, but all

- new details pertaining to the Proposedsr A establishment of a unit of the Reserve
Officers' Training Corps 'at Penn State
must come from the new commandant.

The plans of the War Department
' with reference to making Penn State

:Can't of the FL O. T. C. are apparently
- rather Indefinitean yet, for no decided

'veerse of action has been formulated
The only information eo far received Is
confalned in the War Department's
general order number 49, which was

..,'"-,-;t— to"P'riaildent Smirks."
y•-ir'itacconlingto these orders, the

object of establishing unite of theUr. .Retierso--0131eitrs'Sfatining Corps is 'to
_•quality, , by" systematic and standard
:,methods, of training, students at civil

-," ---edamitionnlininitutions -for reserve Of;
doers. For purpose. of organization

. and control, the corps will be directly
-- 'under the aupervision of the Secretary
- of War, but the queetion ofadmlnistra-

- maintenance, and inspection shall,
so far as practicable,be under the con-

- 'trot of the officer or officers in charge
- at the institution where the unit le
' formed.

In order to organize a unit of in-
fantry at Penn State, at east 50 mon

- must elect to take the work. The corps
will-be organized into two divisions,
senior and junior. Penn State will
come under-the former, which is corn-
posed of units at universities and col-
leges requiring four yearn' collegiate
study for a degree. Membership will
be limited tostudents at the institution
where such unite ore established who

L • aro not em than 14 years of one end
who are physically lit to perform mili-
tary service.

Tho course apparently will consist of
four yearn of active military trelning
and at Penn State, the first two years
of compulsory drill will be counted as4 - 'part of the whole course. This meane

i that only Juniore will be eligible to
.1.7- ,,,,elect the course this year It It Is given.

The question as to just what the
• chance. are tar remmiesions le an-answered en yet, except that the pro-
vislores..etate that after graduation, a.

e , member of theReserve Officers' Train.
"

. lag Corps will be eligible for a core-r' mission, Whether the graduate must
, - pass an examination or whether his

grade for the work dorm in college will
considered In the awarding of com-

missions le not known as yet,and prob-
ably will not bo until Major Baynes haft
bad an opportunity to go over the.

—Vans with the War Deportment.

;:12. E.. Clark Will
Edit-1919 La Vie

Ata brief meetingof the Junior clam
' held hat Monday evening, R. E. Clark
,was elected editor-In-chief of the 1919

LaVio and B. P. Webster was chosen
- businms manager As had been on-

nounced In the Collegian, W. E Pat-

,. .7,1,chell had been appointed editor and
74seWebster business mnnagerbut, on nuns-

, tioning tho constitutionality of the op-
polntments, It was found that they

- had to be elected, and Clark was ems-
..'• en ip place of Patchell while Webster's

=
" appointment was ratified At the same

4-4,2.. meeting R. P. }Tenney won elected nun-
censor to W. H. Hese, who left school a
short time ago, as an Ag. School rep-

'_ 77.: retientativo to Student Council.

.DRIC." VERY HARMED
The marriage of Dexter W. Very, 'l3,

and Mee Mary Breckenridge, of Wheel-
Ing, Wont Virginia, has just recently;been announced, although the couple
'have boon married for almoet a year.

on Very woo more familiarly
known to hisfriends, was u. football and
wrestling star while in college and mo-ire; ' guinea! the football team in hie Senior
Year.

Calendar
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER St

r.?; '.,,,• , 0.80 to 8.00 p. m Sophomores and
i. ~r.• Freshmen get Athistio tickets, 8u5,,,,..4,,

,,,,..4,, J,‘,...),..' .--- Mess office.a-(1,-f,;' ,il 40 p. m.—Student Council Meeting
,!. ..._c' ..,. Old Main.
' ,',h t.., 7.30 p. m.—Y. M. C. A. Prayer Hoot-
; Ns-, , log, D. A. Assembly Room.'''

5. ' .41113RSDAY, OCTOBER 43
r..3,7 ,,5,-,,',. 0.00 to 8.00 p. m.—Presidentb,l Elec.7,....,,, „ • Bons, Old Chapel. All classes.~ir:,p,• ,,y;, -

~,,,6.3,3 p. m.—Mooting of Sophomores

'+4;4' l,?''', ' `',2:4c̀ illan ng , ii:orn,E:rtlin.stur of

',I,,,..:IIATIORDAT, OCTOBER 6:
*:-.1-"i'-' 'l.OO p. m.—grashmen vs. Bethlehem:prey,, prop., New Beaver.

''''' ;2.30 p. mi-sPonn State va . Oettys-a47,;,!!':., burg, Now Beaver. •

&&'"....:'gmIDAy, OCTOBER 70
'lO.OO a. m.—Freahman Chapel, Dr.

.4.. :'..,- Winfield Scott Hall, Old Chapel.
'fr,llo:3o am.—Dorwort Bible Class, Old

o'F''..Chripel.444,._,;(.11.00 a. m.—Collego Chapel, Dr. W.

14.t. '...1Nt1-,.;13. ,Hall, Auditorium.
IT .44'4.30 p. m.—Y. If. C. A. Hooting for42 coon only, Dr. W. S. Hall, Old Chapel.
t,~,,,e...-rXTLIESDAY, OCTOBER 9:..y.z.m.;;,,,,0.00 p. m.-13. B. Banquet, University

r,e4,4..,; Rib.
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WINTER COURSES
START NOV. 15

Course Will Be Started This Year,
Lasting For Two or Three
Winters

The School of Agriculture Is making
greater efforts than over before to ob-
tain a record enrollment In the Winter
courses in Agricultureand Home Eco-
nomics In order to train the farmers
and others in the practice of war-time
economics and management. A new
plan is to be tried this year, and that
Is to make the short courses continu-
ous for two or three years. This will
make them very similar to the regular
courses, in that they will correspond
to the various years of the four year
course. It is believed by the authorities
in charge that more can be accomplish-
al by this method.

Extensive preparations are being
made to insure the success of the
course. An'attrnctive bulletin has been
published and distriblited, as well as
overtwenty.five thousand handbills and
postern. and a record-breaking attend-
ance Is looked for. The course Eights
,740-vember 13, 1917, and earls PebrWY
20, 1918,having been set -forward fifteen
days to allow the farmers that much
snore-time in-the spring, - -

Many Subjects Offered
Since profitable agriculture depend°

upon the application ofscientific princi-
ples to production and markeUng, the
School of Agriculture is offering to
short course students the following
studies• in the Department of Agron-
omy, subjects Ineons. crops, farm man-
agement, and farm machinery, In the
Department of Animal Husbandry,
feeding, managing• and judgingof farm
animals and poultry• in the Dairy Hus-
bandry Department. the testing of
dairy products, feeding and managing
dairy cattle, anddairy farm equipment•
in the Department of Horticulture,
fruit growing, market gardening, flori-
culture, and forcing and diseases of
planter, and in the Department of For,
entry, the trees in the farm woodlot
In addition, the Department of Dairy
Husbandry offers its usual course in
dairy manufacture, which fits men as
creamery butter-makers or cheese-
makers, The courses in Home Eco-
nomics are designed to present approv-
ed methods

Student Council
The Student Council will meet to-

night for organization it will elect a
Student Board, Student Tribtinal and
Honor Committee.

Followingto a complete personnel of
the Council for the year 1917.18.

Preaident—G. F. Wheeling
Agricultural School—J. B Shea, D

T. Hill, H A. Fast and T F. Helen.
Engineering School—L \V F. Bail-

ey. S. C Czarnecki, H A. Billig and
R. S. Clarke. (Bailey, as Vice-Presi-
dent of the class, is automatically a
member of Council, and another mem-
ber will have to be elected)

School of Liberal Arts—AL H. Long
and R. A. Purviance.

School of Natural Science—Elmer
Field.

School of Allncs—J. N. Johnston
Juniors

President—G. C Smith, Jr
School of Agriculture—H. D Robb,C W. Brown nnell F. Hennoy.
School of Engineering—M. W

Grubb, J. F. Loot° and W. H. Gauze-
molter

School of Liberal Arts—J. A. Sal-
lode

School of Natural Science—G A
Hummer

School of Mines—W. R Bingham.
Sophomores

President—P. N. Wolf.
Delegate at large—R H. Rauch.

Women Are Taking
Two Year Course

No better example of the effect of
tho war on farming can be obtained
than that shown by the enrollment in
the two-year AgricUltuml course this
year, when war-time conditions are In
effect at all colleges. No less than five•
women are taking the two year course
this year, a greater number than ever
before enrolled for this special course
in agriculture

The women who an learning to re-
place the men on tho farm are•—Minn
Maud. Jensen, of Warren. Pa Mrs.
Martha Jon., of Philadelphia, Miss
Agnes Newman, of 'Waynesburg, Pa.;
Miss Dorothyehaplin,of Boston, Maw :

and Mies Margaret Still, from Ntiw
Jersey. Idles Jenson is a Norwegian by
birth and has made several trips across
the Atitilltic to her old home

LETTERS FRO
—Letters from tho men "at the front"
aro continuing to pour In, and with-
out doubt the most Interesting that
Was received last week came from Dr.
I D. Foster, hood of the department
of romance languages at Penn State,
who loft hero three weld ago to in-
struct tho soldiers at Camp Hancock
In the French language. He gives a
very graphic description of his trip to
Augusta and how ho found things
there.

Copies of the "Collegian" are being
sent to Dr. Foster each week for dis-
tribution among the Peon State men
at Camp Hancock, and copies are also
being sent to a Penn State man in
each of the other camps where large
numbers of former students are locat-
ed, Dr, Pouter's letter follows:

Totirgiatt.
STATE COLLEGE, PA., WEDNESDAY, October 3, 1917

A Penn'State Winner

ourtesy St Louie "Star.
lIAROLT) lIARRON

n State's track captaln-elect winning the Sorter high hurdle chum
the colors of the Aleadottbroolc Club of Philadelphia

olon'hln n 1 SL Looms in 15 s

STUDENTS BALK AT
STUDYING GERMAN

Represents A Decrease Of More Than
35 Per Cent---Gain In Ftehch

There has been nuke a change In the change, on the whole the students hnne
enrollment In the department of Inn- been level-handed and have not tried
gouges Although German still con- to defeat German> by taking some oth-

er language, as has been the case in
tinues to be the prevailing study, nev- NORlOcollege,.
er-the-less, It has experienced a Mon The total number taking either
of more than one-third in the numb. Mench, German, or Spanish la 1290, no
of students enrolled an compnted with against 1485 last year Of this num-
lost year. A gain In Spanish and her 511 are In the German Depart-
French has counted for twenty-one and meet, 358 In Ptench, and 421 In Span-
eleven per cent, respectively of thin ink, nhlle last year the !lentos stood at
lone, while the remainder may prob- 189, 298, and 389 respectively. As hill
nbly be attributed to thefact that there be seen from these statistics, Spanish
are Ica° students In school thaw loot still continues to be popular and French
soar. Though this Is a rather large Inns taken a big jams of ono-lifto mere

FRESBAN GIRLS
HAVE "NIGHT OUT"

Many Original Stunts Tried
Out—New Beaver Reechoes
With 1920 Yell

If, as one walked about the campus

on Thursday morning and contrasted
tho expressions on the foeces of the
Freshman and Sophomore gitls, Ile
could readily 'calico that a gloat ca-
lamity hod bofollen tho former No
longer did that indomitable smile linger
on their expressions. On the other
hand, there appealed tobe broad smiles
on tile faces of all the Sophomore
girls, and they wonted about the
campus as though they had won a tton-
derful victory. To hear them tell the
story one is forced to believe that
such wan the Chloe.

Last Wodnesda) evening the Flesh-
man girls were lined up and marched
decorously pant the Liberal Arta build-
ing ulth the Sophomore Kitts at theit
heels handing out orders Mint reach-
ing the apple orchard they indulged
with a considerable amount of trouble,
In that great pastime, lockstep march-
ing, and from there proceeded to the
woods In the rear of the New Beaver
grandstand. Here the big ceremonies
of the evening took place, and the
Freshman girls spent a pleasant hour
atsuch taunts no barking at the moon,
wrestling with temptation, giving

(Continued on 'netpogo.)

THE FRONT
September 24, 1917.

Editor of the "Collegian,"
Dear Mr. Creaswell:—This is simply

a note to let you know that I arrived
safely Mat Tuesday afternoon and
Caine immediately to Camp Hancock.
The trip south was uneventful. I was
struck by the almost universal barren-
nose of soil through which the railroad
was laid out This may have been be-
cause of the section of country se-
lected by the company, but there
seems to be very little fertile ground,
an wo consider It in Pennsylvania, to
be seen anywhere. It is sand, sand
everywhere and one gets saturated
with it from head to foot. It seems
to ho good soil for cotton, as tho train
passed through acres of this useful
and attractive. blunt, especially in

(Confirmed en Third Page)

GEMSBURG NEXT
FOR THE VARSITY

Freshmen to Play Bethlehem
Prep.—First Home Games of
the Season -

Penn State's gridiron warriors will
play their tarot home game on Saturday,
the ',amity uith Gettysburg nor the
Freshmen ulth Bethlehem Prep Get-
tysburg has not played this season as
yet nod outside of the [net that four
veterans are Included In theli
very little In known concerning their
ability Not much difficulty wan exper-
ienced last year In disposing of this
team An ulll be remembered, It was
In that game that Penn State made her
come-bark from the slump In the Penn
game

Bethlehem Pico has one defeat to
the chedlt tpt n tomtit of last Saturday's
game 111th Palmerton All-Scholastics,
being tlmimed 11 to C Taking into
consideration the largo amount of pep
displayed by the Freshmen In scrim-
mages 111111 the ',amity little doubt can
be felt RS to the probable outcome of
this enceuntet The Freshman game
Atilt Mal t at 1 00 and the 'varsity game
at 230.

POSTER NIGHT
HELD AT LAST

Long Awaited Event Finally
Arrives To The Sorrow
Of The Freshmen

The piebald° line-up of the Cettykr
bung team In as follows —Gllllliui,
light end, Thompson, tight tackle,
King, right guard. Mai tzcenter, Nice-
ly, left ',nand: Fisher, left tackle, Sea-
men, left end. Rote, quarterback. and

fullbatit Penn State will line
up about the same as at the start of
the Allentown ammo, although tl•ore
ma> be some changes In the backfield

A feature of the game Is expected In
the riming of Rote, the quatterback
Wile was the sensation of Gett3shurg's
pulp throughout last year lie Is con-
sidered one of the bent quarterbacks
that men ph*ed on the Battlefield
team

Poste, night, the long ;malted eve of
revelry anal Instruction fur the "green-
ern," han at had come and gone The
night of all night; fell last Monday,
when the find cries of "all 4',e/dime:l
out" ailed the shoots with the unual
crowd of "hard" Sophs, meelt Frenh-
men, and . nine Impel clansmen.
"Gangs" wme anon framed, and In IL

nholt time migrations into the ,oral
nectionn wet° In order

Until Monthly night there had been
much speculetion concerning the deley
of poster 'night It Is usually hold
soon rater the opening of college, but
Ws peer needy three weeks elapsed
before the ceremony wax observed
The cause of this delay Wile the fact
that the second year men were unable
to complete prover arrangements for
tire printing of the posters Flnnll3
one of the Pittsburg newspapers was
Induced to under take the Guilt, nod
when the long rrwulted placards arriv-
ed lest Monday, the posting of n 110til0
for a Sophomore chins meeting the
folio.leg evening was a signal that
eer)one should be In readiness to ghe
tire Freshmen "theirs" on Monde}
night

Tire town "gong" Unit plosions to last
yenr fur Molted most of the fun W.
again missing Lemont, Pine Grove
Minx, .d 13oalsburg, en usual, seemed
to be the destination of the migrators,
the latter town t eceiving by far the
largest delegation.

The probable Freshman line-up for
the game on &Binds} will be its fol-
low. and Snell, ends, 13os-
ot until Hoot, tackles, ratter and

Hornet, guest's, Bents or Spurn, cent-
.: Miner m Williams, quarterback;
Crum and Stoops, halt-backs, and
Coining. fullback

I=l
Member of the Bonid of Tiuatees

will convene here on October 1:111 and
Inth to nettle final Mann for the cele-
bration of Penimyhumid Day. The
board will ohm take up the matter of
finding IL mall building for tho luotl-
tuto of Animal Nutrition, in miler to
Iallote the m limped condition In tho
Agricultutal Building

Snve a lot of letter wthlng—get tho
.Colleglon"nod need It to the Calico at
ham every Week.

Very little opposition won met v. IthIn the country. The Lemont gang
came hack to town compel °lively
early, while those from Pine Grove
and Boa!sham reached tho co-op about
three o'clock The nornor and Ito Im-mediate vicinity were then bedecked
with graders and an gspectant cr cavil
gathered to nee the 1un. But Juniors
seemed to he exceedingly scarce

(Contlnuod on 'net prop)

W. S. 1.17 1W15, 'l9. Allentown Hoe
Pllel Unit.

L. H. HARRIS, '2O, Allentown Hoe.
WWI Unit.

C. P. ',ELROY, 'l7, 2nd Lieutenant,
Infantry, Camp Mende, Md.

P. 13. CIANDNAWALD, 'lB, Sergeant
Ordnance Department, Camp Meade
Md.

J. W. YOUNG, 'l9, Marino Reserves
No port, R 1

W. K ROHRDACH, 'lB, Corporal
Ordnance Department, Camp Sheri
dnn.SOPHOMORE NOTICE •

A mootingof all Sophomores who
nro compoting for tho positions on
tho Editorial Stag of the Collegian.
will he hold Thursday night nt 0.30
In Room 023 Main. Instead of to-
night

L. W. BOND, 'lB, Fort Niagara
PROF. HUGO DIENER, Major, Ord

nonce Department, Lowell. Mane.
DR. P. IL DALE, 'O3, Captain, Hos

pllnl Corps, Fort Oglethorpe, On
W. P. HALL, 'lO, Dratted.
R. B. LATTA, 'lO. Dratted. Field Ar

1921 TRACK MEN _

DO WELL IN TRIALS
Pitts and Parent of Northeast

High School Each Capture Two
First Places

Preliminary trials for the Mesh:nen
track team v.ete held last Sntuzdz*
afternoon and judgingfrom the nealth
of ma ttristi-a-tt n,t• u, Lad. ,ea

men should de,elop a snow team this
)ear Although Tooke], the COIIIIIIII-
- High School runnel Dister, the
Hart 'shark; Tech sprint., and Cu übb of
Kenneth Square nem not on hand, the
meet was not lacking in sensational
features Parent of Northeast High
captured both tile 100 and 440 yard
dashes, philu Pitts of the same school
romped nomy NUM the long distance
runs, capturing both tile mile and half
mile

A record of the month Is as feihms
100 yard dosh, time 10 4-0 sec, Shot.

Parent, second, Engleahird. Cladding
fourth, Goodall. 410 yrod 11.11. time 0.
1-I sec, first, Patent, se and Intr.!.
third, Neneomo. fourth Kernel el . ow
mile tun, time 5 min 10 see, first. Pitts,
second 311pmell, thltd, Gooks, half mile
run, time 2 min 12 see. !hut Pitts, nee-
end Pringle, brood jump, dlntunco 18
ft 6 in. 11,01 Engle. second Cladding,
third. Newcomer, high jump. height 5
ft 5 in, first linenhlen. second, Cloth,
thltd. Parent, polo molt, height, 0 ft.
first. Mattel, second, Chandler, thild,
Cladding.

NEW CHEERING SYSTEM
MAY START SATURDAY

With the expected naming° of the
new ...ty cheer Mg system which
comes up for a final note in mass meet-
ing this morning, immediate steps mill
be taken to put It Into effect

It is thought that it can be slatted on
Saturdny at the Gett‘sburg game. and
In that event G. I , Wheeling, captain
of baseball, R D Blakeslee, captain of
basketball, and AI .3f L4alg, cal.in of
wiestllng, will be seen en the sidelines
won king with Bur. and Bailey in lead-
ing the student cheering

One of the hate, mill probably lake
charge of the Freshman °homing, mith
one or tmo assistants Maunally, no
song leader bas yet been chosen, as the
neat ruling calls fan Me election by the
glee club after tine mensmo becomes
offectlye

College Directory of V. M. C. A. Office
-A Pot of all enrolled students of the

college Is on 1110 In the YMCA oilier.
222 Inaln Building. This Hot has been
furnished by the "Collegian Sealeand
In kept In the onion for refelence alone
It Is avalhible to ever> one

The Student and Factil4 Direetoo
will he ready soon. Get a 10111111 ropy
by subscribing foi the "Collegian"
NOW. $1 25 before Oct 15

PENN STATE ROLL OF HONOR
tlllery, New Hat en, Conn.

B M. HOMAN, 'l9, Allentown 1109•
Idtal Unit.

D. 8 CRYDER, 'l7, Quartermaster's
Department. Columbus Barracks

C. K. GRAEBER, 'l9, Sergeant, Reg-
ular Army

J. C. GOTWALS, 'O6, Corporal, Emil
nearing Corps

D BREESE, 'll, lot Lieutenant,
Madison Barracks.

J. D HOGARTFI, Plattaburg
A. A SIMPLER, 'l7, Fort Ogle-

thorpo
W. 11. LOCKE. 'l7, Fort Niagara
R. T. BRIGHT, 'l7, Phttlaburg.
A. B. UNDERHILL, 'l7, Allentown

Hospital Unit.
W. E. DENNISON, 'l9, Ist City

Troop of Philadelphia
(Continued op Thltd Pago)

and tt loucllilottit tt lilt its resulting
goal Arita the last Me ',domes of
play, the game wits net ei In doubt, NI
Pie plat uiet Lonatantly In the aim)
team's Intl I.

There Is not It eltarlow of a doubt
that the intimate Iexult of the game on
Stant.lot 11114 IL 41101 norm ire to the
1,0011 or tome speculate tt who et0wiled

Muldenbuig I'lolll to witncete the fat).
Athenee pines termite commuting the
wonderful oblllty Of tire 1111 MN team.
together with the orrodient wertknerts
of the Blue nod White ',undo had
seemed to indicate 11111 the gone would
ellow Penn State continual) on the de-
(eon's e

With rceipe.t to football man
tot man the aunt tenni man nit. HMI,
1101 to the buts (loin Comic Comity,
but lot it tram, thou shooed their lack
of practice together, and nett hollsid-
nal effoito UOlO 110 match Ito the con-
sistent team-phi) of the Ponn State
[Mtn Alotetocr, It ow; tlle light and
gameness illaplityrd by the i‘arsity
which enabled them to Lomb out milli 0
victim

While the ai my Minn did not UMW
to be the Ali•Amel lean nag:mitten
that mltles had given them el edit for
being, they atm without eseeptlon, one
of the hugest and mon 1.0el fill tempt
ever seen In nalnn on any Einstein
in When A glance at the pmsonnel of
the team will reseal the names of many
finnan college stam who hate been
mentioned by such noted enitlril no
Wallin Camp tints ever, Mese mon
have ell been training under different

Vontlnued an Last Pap) _,..4

The Long Expected Night
Has at Last Passed

Into History

PRICE FIVE CENT

VARSITY TRIUMPHS IN
SEASON'S FIRST GAME

Blue And White Eleven Scores Well
Deserved Victory Over U. S. Am-

bulance Corps Team
WOLFE KICKS FIELD GOAL

FROM THE 40 YARD LINE

Penn State-0

Penn State-0

Hr 4 Doi%n.
U. S A C —5

Penalties
U. S A C-1 An loss of 25 Sits

Punts
Penn State—Wolfe, 3, amaglng J 2 U S A C S. G. atelan-

surds Mg 31 3altlx
Foment P100.e.4

Penn State U S A C
Attempted—l Attemptvd-1,
Completed-1 for gets of 5 ytta Completed-2 fin t.alo of Is odeIntercepted-1 Intelco idol -I

Penn Stnte—Pond 1 H A C—o
. Gool4 from 'fondant to.

Penn State--Conoto, f USA C
Vmll.l from 111.14

Penn State it 4, A e
Attempted-3 At I
Successful—Wolfe, 1 from 40 t.d 1111 Sec...x4'lll-0

Lang nuns
Pond. 25 and 20 yards. IVsy, .10 and 20 t 11dtt . Conmet, 25 SardsCOllll 20 Sams
Final Score—Pettit Stale, 10 S. A. C., 0

The opening gun of the 1917 tooth:111
9e/1,011 Y Ihttl stunt, fully I* the
Pcon state eltoen Ilint OilWI lny, v.hen
they thco defo 101 l the U +nos
bulantet Lotus 10 Int at Allentonn The
Iluttl 5,010 000 10 to 0, the Blue tool
\\ bite stutlngt Lonslsting of a Ilthl goal

13=I

a "FlailingBob," uliu Ix tills year tin
ble to captain the Blue mid Whit
les en.


